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articles-of patters like The Globe and The 
Ihr op' otir nickel policy, since It was 
mate a live itsue, the more one sees 
fcew hard It te to throw light sufflciont- 

* ly strong on the situation to illuminate 
It! because you run up against a gentle
men’s Agreement between two political 
parties toy, years back that nothing is 
to be said about nickel; and you rim up 
against leaders of the opposition who are 
Just as friendly to the International Co. 

'• as rare the governments in office^ and 
yeu*np up against newspapers who wish 

1 to discuss everything but nickel and:who 
.• want to talk about prohibition and social 

uplift and the record of Sir Sam Hughes 
and fthinge of that kind, but not any 
nickel for them.

it has to say about nickel and the admir
ation it has for Mr. Dewart, and the 
speeches he made in the Southwest To
ronto election.- ’
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i'CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
:B&-7886,

wwakl, Que.
Previously reported missing, now pri

soner of war—47B870, James O. Hall,
Ii <•: •VvIn the meantime the German owners 

are getting somewhat frightened about 
International Nickel manipulation; they 
are beginning to part with their holdings 
in that company, and the stock, which 
was watered double not long ago, and 
put on the market at 10, is now being 
quoted at 39; perhaps a lot of them want 
to sell. And they have been very anxious 
to sell to Canadians and get Canadians 
on their list; and they had men all tbhi 
Canada a few weeks ago peddling it.

The desire to repeat a pleasing expert- 
once will bo yours after the first drink ofJiSHUÉS

J. Stewart. England.
Wounded—427790, Thomas 

Scotland; 139129, Eli King, 88rtreet sagArrv
re, Montreal ;

/? Tss:
McGeorge.

\4
lOne-Thirty eum. List

illHallam
mi»

mrINFANTRY. .
Killed In action—(80125, L.-Corp. Johii 

Wadey Montreal. ,
Wounded—101599, Thomas Blscoley. JJd- 

monton; 63104,-Arthur R. Elliott, London,
Ont.; 405758, Jack William May, Weir,
Ont.; 141024, Alex. Marquis, Welland,
Ont.: 828618, L.-Corp. Guy L- Marshall,
288 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; 464219.
Jos. Mulveney,' Vancouver, B.C.; 420960 
John McMurdo, Winnipeg; 468163, Geo.
Ogle, St. Patricks, Que.; 486677, Norman MOUNTED RIFLESRind, Fern Glen, Ont-; 101888, Floyd J. • MOUNTED RIFLES. ,
South, Grand Prairie Alta.; 59988, Ernest Dled of wounds^-T71466, ’ Edward J. 
W. Sutton, Campbellford, Ont.; 468486, Fle](J Qerrard street, Toronto; 123269, 
Robert Woodall, Montreal, Wrrt. Jacob*. Chatham, Oht-

Officially reported missing, believed kill- Previously reported missing, now of- 
ed—77264, Corpu. Jas. A. Pascoe, Victoria, flclally prisoner of war—405579, John Mc- 

Prevlouely reported missing, now re- Auley, 21 Jones c (mis, Toronto.
Joining unit—Lieut. Wilson & Dboton, Wounded—172286, Chas. Mason, 140
Montreal. x ■ Arundel, avenue, Toronto; 186188-, Russell

■Died—7126, Wm. Bowie, Scotland; 18173, Prudhtih, 681 Pape avenue, Toronto 
George Barker. England; 11060, Fred 196957.- Lencc-Cem. Lstrts O. Savage, 11 
Birch, Famham, Que; 21806, John Bew- Maitland street, Toronto; 172366, Herbert 
«her, England; 28362, Albert B. Bayley, Vf. Steals. St, . Themas^ Ont.; . 160641, 
England ; 9446, Thomas S. Freeefoaim. Ralph Traill, Sinclair, Mah.
Erie, Pa.; 81483, Harold V. Klft, Bngtand; ■ - * — i-y
16579, Harold G. Mould, England; 16797, ARTILLERY.
Martin McMullen, England.

3

dorp. AjitKb«yîftobertson, ;= Mont
real; «8644, Robert. Best. Montreal; 
47T480, Chas. Holloway, England;.434837. 
Percy H. Millar, Sarcee Camp, Calgary, 
Alb.; 468196. Geo. Sebire. Montreal; 
472311, Alfred C. James, Nutana, Bask.; 
139614, George Jackson, 744 - Logan ave
nue, Toronto, . ■'
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SPECIAL PAI DRY" IDrink O.K. «N66RMEA good Idea of the nickel deposits In 
Canada may be got from the August 
number of The Canadian Mining Journal, 
a very excellent publication, by-the-by, 
but up to the present with a decided 
squint In the direction of International 
Nickel. But It Is now coming to see that 
a new policy is In sight and that It must 
line up with it In the meantime, how
ever, it is very busy correcting some of 
the mis-statements of The Toronto World, 
But The Mining Journal is more than 
changing its attitude. It shows in this 
number that the Sudbury nickel mines in 
their present comparatively unproductive 
condition, are worth more than Cobalt 
and Porcupine put together, and have 
simply marvelous potentialities ahead of 
them. Does it not seem the height of 
absurdity that we have had this great 
mining output and still greater potenti
alities, and have, nit, a real national 
policy in regard to them going yet?

In the meantime, keep your eye on the 
Bremen, and see when she arrives and 
what she takes on board. And also keen 
your eye open for the chloroform bottle, 
which is still being used so efficaciously 
in all directions In this country, and es-

Juet imagine for a moment what a 
row could have been made in this 
Mem try and hew the governments could 

i have been driven out Of office, both at 
Toronto and Ottawa,- if Sir Wilfrid Laur-

- 1er à$d his lieutenants, and The Globe 
| and.The Star, and Mr. N. W. Rowell had
- challenged them on -their record in con- 
| neclioh with nickel and exposed them a» 
' heel they could and have brought out all 
< tiu-tgets. They -could-have put the Con- 
■ serrattVes out of office months ago! And 
[ yet "tp7 some months they have allowed 
j theiffcSVes to be chloroformed; and there 
. they tore chloroformed at this minute;

snd^say of them who says anything says 
it lp-'a truck end 'apologetic way. If 
The- 6|ar now thinks there ie anything 
wrong With nickel why did it not 
so months ago, why did it not talk about it 
la Southwest Toronto' instead of talking 
about: prohibition? We can fight with 
prohibit ion later on, but Just how wc 
twÿ'jto fight with Germany and how 
Germary is getting cut metal to the 
great injury of our son’s who have gone 
to the front. But soft pedals on the 
Deutschland and Bremen U

Jugt imagine for a moment what a 
row Sir. N. W. Rowell could have raised 
la the legislature if he had demanded 
from the government the name of the 
oleVdf. and astute lawyer who had draft
ed order-ln-councli put thru by Hon. 
Frank--Cochrane giving complete title of 
the nickel ranges to the companies. That 
orderrin-cout cil IS published in Mr.

ilkjé’s article on nickel in the Cana- 
dlan '"Magazine for August and makes 
gnat reading; and especially should have 
madA/great reading to the opposition if 
It bq^. not been chloroformed and 
position members, who for some 
orgtH*r had lost their voice,

Some day the people In this country 
will see how It Is that you can’t make 
much, head way in Canadian politics whan 
poVj, are up > against an arrangement 
n,ad« between two parties, whether In 
n<6t4 to railways, or In regard to cor
porations or In regard to monopolies or 
electric energy. You can't do much with 

t the. banking law in this country when 
ywT- run up against two • parties united 
to • serve the- banks. And ex- 
Judm' Wallace Nesbitt, who did so 

for the nickel companies in the 
way of ironing out the opposition 
was Also a great help In the same way 
when the banking
work. And the same two distinguished 
Liberals In the house of commons, Mr. 
NsO Nesbltt of Oxford and Mr. Ned Mac
donald of Pletou, played the 
as they did In regard to nickel, and ap
proved of everything that had been done 

ie government. And, to complete an 
arrangement of this kind, you found a 
slight! or chloroformed press; and when it 

sslble, a.s.noiy. .to Xeqp some of the 
pers from discussing the question, 

j yog fjjtod other newspapers read/ to pub
lish articles supplied to them by the 
cickejl Interest».

Fo# weeks now this kind of articles 
hade been appearing in Canadian 
Papers; and that. faithful friend of the 
cotisations, the Montreal Gazette, has 
goi into the business now and Is handing 
out some great stuff about the work the 
International Nickel Co. has been doing 
for th* empire and the allies, and how It

hBrands:
;

Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale

! Belfast Style 
Ginger Ate

Cream Soda 
- Ginger Beer

U’b right up to the O’Keefe standard of pure wholesome beverages.— 
Yonr dealer or grocer will enpply yon, or Telephone

MAIN 4208.

«, 6

: L\
Cola. ■'!t.
Lemon Soar 
Lemonade 
Orangeade 
Sarsaparilla 
Special Soda
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Wounded—426684, Chas. J. Morton, 
Eltihinetone, Men.; 444571, Henry H. 
Price, • Grand Falls, N.B. -. -i , • - 

Gassed—306140, Drivei*'EdWard à. Rich 
. ards> Hamilton,-"--

. r- - -ENGINEERS.

Wcundsd—604491. Sapper Stanley A. 
Hailing, Wadena, Seek.

INFANTRY» * \

Vli .*TUNNELING CO.
rted missing, new killed 

f.apper Henry W

i. I ; t#6i
>1 - JJ -i :; rPreviously renon 

In action—503866,
Banks, Fi,gland.

CANADIAN MOUNTED RIFLeB.

«ansdrës»Waterford, C.B. ; • 40t201, Ernest Bucklec, 
Lawton, Okla.; 446790. John Ferguson, 
Cariboo Marsh, N.S. ; 441626, Emile
Dufresne, St. Prime, Que.; 61826, Eucllde 
Charron, fitotisvllle. Que-; 141214, Jas. 
T. Hnnnlkcr, Hamilton; 468484. Philip 
Hastie, Montreal; 480088. 8gt. Robert M. 
McIntosh, Grandanee. C.B.; 470838, Rich-
îifcwsr«4®a8»6.”*‘

say 0,fatm o Ia\ a6
T t •. t£. f.

«mitfPreviously reported missing, now un
officially died whilst orlsoner of war- 
476862, Arnold Giles. Chilliwack, B.C.

Seriously 111—437786, John Britain, Ed
monton; 124721, Allan W. Leaney, Wood- 
stock, Ont, • i . . .....

Wounded—622766, Eflwârd C. Coslett,

&JS"BUer‘ iJTWhteSParsone, Paseburg, Alb.: 629401, Richard 
J, Pollard, Vancouver, B.C.

- X

O’KEEFE’S
- Toronto
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pecially among newspapers.
Editor World: Ovet twenty,r#»»

bPsyrdo£yra£ce «h«
price of nickel in this country, because 
we had the ore and only wan tad help 
from them I to establish a refining plant 
here: but they did not even answer my 
letter. I was at that time using nickel 
for plating, and thought then and ally 
think now that the government should 
control all the mineral resources of the 
country for the people. . The Dominion 
Government should step in and confis
cate, not only the nickel, but all com
mercial minerals for the people. Then 
In ten years the expense of .he war 
could be paid off.

We have "then In this country who, if 
given a chance, could build and equip a 
refining plant, that le a plant that would 
refine gold, silver, nickel, cobalt, copper 
and other by-product metals. And ..hie 
could lie done In less than two years. 
So one can see what we have missed by 
not having practical men in control of 
our resource» It seems to me that our 
government do not want practical men 
in any department. I will, and I know 
of .many others who will, help you and 
your paper to fight this metal trust, and 
the grafters also, to start a campaign 
to make the Dominion.. Government make 
the international Nickel Co. refine all 
the ore In this province. We must not 
stop now we have them on the run.

Subscriber.

ago
010that ^7 ft.

% mEN< 3555
Wounded—Lieut. Frank J. Clarice,

H yarn s, Mass. MMOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—113223, Acting Lance-Corp. 

Allan Forsythe, Portsmouth, Ont,

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—86688, Gunner Glendon A. 
Butler, WeymoUth, N.S.'

INFANTRY.
Previously reported missing, new for 

official purposes presumed .dead—77500, 
Wm. S. Barker, Beresford. B.C.: 20003, 
John Oairns. Scotland; 24982; Lance- 
Corp. Oh as. W. Corhwall, Montreal; 22564* 
John W. Devoe, Cariboo, Me.; 61167, 
Lance-Corp. Vernon F. O. Gamble, Vic
toria; 2785s, -Wm. A, Irving,. Sudbury,.

Previously reported wounded, now re
ported died of wounds—416831, Paul E. 
>blanc, Montre»!.

Previously reported missing, now for 
official purposes presumed dead—23291, 
Chas. G. McCarley, England; 29286, Sgt. 
Adam M. Kane, Ireland; 11013, Everton 
Patterson, Orangeville, Ont.

Wounded—169108. Lewis Gray, Syra
cuse, N.Y.; Lt. BenJ. R. Bechtel, Otta
wa; 446663. Jean Gallant, Mllnlkek, Que.; 
468239, Herbert Jobson. Montreal; 
420997, Henry Gray, St. James, Man.; 
491327. John Harper, Albion. Mich.; 
ASS090, Lewis A. Perry, Slate River, Ont.

W

YORK COUNTY -AND... 
SUBURBS ii ' ,MOlYEimAV Ito op. 

reason ENGINEERS.
.r y i 4 LAST NIGHT’S RAIN

WELCOMED BY FARMERS

Late Grain Crops, Potatoes, and 
Meadow Lands Will 

Benefit.

CAMPAIGN MUEWounded—602713, SappeT Ellhu R. 
Mnreton, Kemptvllle, Ont. Only Fourteen Were Accepted 

'Out of Twenty-Two Ap- 
. ;>• v plicants.

SOLDIERS SERIOUSLY ILL

Pte. Howley Suffering From Abr 
scess of the ^rain—Opera- » 

tion Postponed. 1

MiSERVICES.
Wounded—30268, Driver Jamee Rigby, 

England.!
:

: 1
Fight for Express and Freight Ex

tension Will Be Proceeded 
With.

HAMILTON
at news

: iafÆÆvts,

lHo£mMe v=? « __

cruits aftd the otttef unit* gained a« toe^mency^for^S?^ the barns and unanimously adopted^ reso utions were 
toUowe; IMth. 2; 288th, 8; A.S.C., 1; fa^^fg^Æ* M¥°ved b/chfford E. Blackburn, J,P„
R:C-D.’l: 69th Battery. 1. ing from thls^Muse! harvest- and seconded by Henry Parfre™ JP; !

Pte. Robert Howley of the Welland ____ — inaemuch as the city solicitor's
SnSs base *hg«ltaf "and6 'la* t 'rflgh t"1 he WESTON ^NCIL TO SUE Æu^.^taSfl^^e Ke°

«S^^onditlofael^re! TO RECOVER OVERCHARGE
SaÆïWJ» «irtléy Dewart^uggà. Action SM

yie troubje fejjt bip condition wae sor * oug6CStS ACUOH .«very limite to include the- present city
^^SSS^it°e?vrat1^ hae^ -^g^nst Contractors Installing

- ' Stvc,He Sysfem- • 
the 208th Battalion, who ia affected A, --------- be engaged.’’ UD,el-
with an abscess on the throat is also TAL ‘V, *p*c!f1 meeting of the Weston 11 also moved by Brook flykes and 
causing anxiety, ^?n„vCSrUnÇÿ’ 5eld lMt night, the ad- «econdedby J. Walshe : "That the offer-

Last Recruiting Meetina 4?* Dfwart’ K-C., to proceed tbf. board control be accepted W-
The 220th York Ms»™' RoHniinn eul^.aSalnet the contractors em- have the city engineering department pre->heirV-«- .-I®** R“f*er8 Battalion ployed on the Installation of the town »are maps showing the state of all', ■

1 la^ rebutting meeting of sewage system, in an attempt to recover Greets and roads.in the so-called ‘ont-- ™
the summer campaign in the city last a" alleged overpayment of *10,000, was 0ide of the limits’ area, to which toe «- 
nlght and for the next few weeks ef- , °bted. The case has been dragging Pre**,.and railway companies new refuse . 
forts will be directed towards secur- 8 °5f, t0T more than two years, and last t0 deliver, and that a committee now .be
ing recruits thruout the county. As the n ght * decl»ion will precipitate action. appointed to meet the engineer’s depart- .
baSn8areWantiriplungffltMt much NEWMARKETBOWLERS " ”S%he‘c^ InVee^glsrartmrat
*UAteSla«trlnl aht*nd 'hf|lr efforts- DEFEATED JACKSON’S PT regardlng the matter of maps. ' |

At last night’s meeting the leading fnwwwna ri. A letter endor,lng the worlt ot iht
feature was an exhibition of machine u committee and offering hearty co-opera-,gun drill by the machine gun section th?teY^^ k,?«..bî5' eredft. blg In tl°n was read from Secretary T. A.. 
under the rnmmaïï t 8®atlon- that town yesterday when they mot and Stevenson of the Trades and Labor Cotia-unaer me command of Lieut. Stone- defeated four rinks from Jackson's Point cil. The secratarv wm iinïîrî^tAi txïîlman. Speeches were delivered }n a friendly match in the manufactur- Ply to Mr. Stevenson, thenkto^the^abor 

??.rg?ant A Strutt, Sergeant The visitors were entertained council for their Interest In the exiTHfc
Major Kirtley and Capt. C. F. Mills, luncheon and an enjoyable afternoon and freight campaign, and also for kKffi
Rain Interfered and the meeting was ,__, ^ ... offer of monetary assistance toward*short. meeting was Rocmlting is going on steadily in New- the,advertising scheme. jW

The noon meeting at th« f.nd 11 le exPeÇted| that now the . The offer of Alderman Donald C. MwE-“?on meeting at the city hall hnnrest is over a good deal of success Gregor to organize a concert to beTSHh 
steps attracted a great crowd. Lieut attend the efforts of the local men at the close of the Exhibition was Afe 
W. H. Jamieson was chairman, Sergt. around tbe town. cepted, and a letter of thanks will 30
Messer, a returned soldier and a ...------- ----- sent, the alderman.
former member of the 36th Battalion, MANY ENLISTED FROM biSf^tuSs ot hSr JSSttSL fSZlW
^un!rvanwh^htefhflth«t^anada i8 îhe WEST GWILUMBURY tSitod>U8tote.<rf
eountry wMch the Germane desire. uttilubidUKI the offices of the several express es*.
Capt. C. F. Mills in the course of his —. _ , ——> panics of whom, he said: "They theMfo
remarks asked "How can we expect Town of West Gwllllmbury is selves are always eager to have thw1
to cope with such a highly organized }ïi\ rec?rd 8he has attained limits extended and rarely did the raÎN
mtutarv newer a« Oermon» the enlistment for service of 80 men way commission have to interfere and. which has I" .the towr.ehip and 96 men .from the» no discrimination was allowed."

man_at the front or J/’W" of Bradford. Of those from West If a condition similar to that which 
ib'ArâhU-ng, wh-lle..lg Canada there are Gwllllmbury only one, William, Z>ajc. Jias at present exists in Toronto In our own 
thon sands who are doing nothing at ,,llled lr- service, and from Brad- section was brought about in the Unite* all." * * ford five casualties are known. These' -States their railway board would Jm-

are John Milligan, Arthur Long, Arthur mediately prosecute," said Mr. Moe-i 
Porter, Henry Ashford and Gordon Cere- Nlchol. who went on to say that he had 
welL secured valuable information from the

secretary of the railway commission In 
Albany, which would be valuable to the 
committee. ' ■

Alderman Fred McBrien wds elected S' 
member of the campaign committee.

ATHLETIC* AT EARLSCOURT.

-• 'The inter-playground athletics were 
run off Wednesday night at Earlscourt 
Playground. The results were as fol-
°75 yard dash, midget—1. O. StockdaTO; j 

3. F. MeMartin: 8, F. Brown. J
Juvenile—1, L. Hlbbert; 2, Halit », 1 

Williamson. ■ ,
440 yards, Junior—1, Taylor; 2, J. MC*

Ewen; 3, F. Godfrey. , „ „ .
Intermediate—1, W. Martin and H. Mot;*:.: 

Mlllan; 3, W. Sharp. . ^
Running hop. step and Jump—1, CL 

Siockdale; 2, J. McKinnon; 3, J. Mur
ray. z.

Juvenile—1, L. Hlbbert; 2, Hall; 3, Wtti
llamaon. ___ . -

Junior—1, J. MeEwen: 2, M. Pook»:*'»
F. Godfrey. Jgp.

Intem-edlate—1, H. McMillan: », 3U* | 
eon; 3, Martin.

STUNNED BY LIGHTNING.
Bert Snow ball, a , young man, wi 

reside* on the 7th concession of Marl 
ham Township, had a narrow esca| 
from death while thrashing on a far 
on the 8th concession. Young Snowbi 
was etending "beside the engine when, 
blinding flash of lightning stunned hi 
so severely that be fell cm the groun 
He recovered in a short time, and 
feeling none the worse for his clo 
call.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died ef wounds—171732. Jas. Ackers, 61 - 
Somerset avenue, Toronto,

Died—348406. Signaller Roy B. Cheese- 
man, 65 Swan wick avenue, Toronto.

Dangerously III—113109. John P. Bi 
166 Kimberley avenue, Toronto.

Wounded-r-117368, Clare H. Leppard, 
Red Deer, Alb.

: The Hamilton OflUe of The Toronto 
World to now ^seated at 40 South

■ McNib üsêet. ;; ’ . _________J

!
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Yesterday’s recruiting resultsT7
LIEUT. STUART FORBES 

REWARDED FOR BRAVERY
committee was at MAJOR WEBSTER 

KILLED 1 ACTION
>rown,

:I :
Is Son of J, C. Forbes, „R.GA 

Formerly of Toronto.

* "ColMalned In a recent list- of Can
adians who have been awarded the 
mlHtapy cross for conspicuous gal
lantry- at the front, was ithe. name Of 
Lieut. Stuart Forbes, g machine gun 
officer With the Princess Patricia Light 
Infantry Battalion. Lieut. Forbes is 
a Toronto boy, and Is the son of J, 
Colin Forbes, R.C.A., an old Toronto- 
lan, and the announcement of his re
ward for gallantry will be received 
with much pleasure by his many 
Toronto friends.

u. s. *reg7ment CUT UP?

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Aug. 24.—The 22nd 
Battalion,, Sonora Infantry, was prac
tically annihilated after it had been 
ambushed by Yaquls near Baramonte, 
In the Alamos district, about ten days 
ago, according to the reports brought 
here today by arrivals from Sahua- 
rlpa, 260 miles south of the frontier.

same game artillery.
■
I, Wounded—114160, Wm. F. Gowler, 

Tranter, Man.; 105544, Weldon F. 4Sor- 
don. Areola. Sapk. ; 432993, Coup. Oeo,,C. 
Saunders, Okotoks; Alb.

ENGINEERS,
. Wounded—501106, Sapper Henry Shaw, 
Gobait, Ont.

Wounded—136US. Wm. F. Portoous, 230 
Spadina avenue, Toronto,

INFANTRY.
Died of wounds—447031, Joeerpn Brook, 

Wood ham, Ont. •
Wounded—Lieut. Frank L. Bradbury, 

Peterboro, Onlt.; 140682, Hector Brown, 
41 West Gerrard street, Toronto; 139527, 
James Browne, Galt, Ont.; 139841, Thus. 
Bums, Fort WHliam; 452561, Robert D. 
Bakers. 131 Summerhlll avenue. Toron
to: 141560, Wm. Roes. VLden, Man.; 
153823, Lance-Corp. Stanley l,. Dows- 
well, Winnipeg; 406708, RoBirt Farraway, 
Burlington, Ont,

by
Thirée Other' Hâfflihélliâns In-

• ' "cîùdcdüfESf^i ^

~ Casualty List.

HEROES WELCOMED

!..

if fin

be
\

I
news*

Seven Returned Soldier* Giv
en Civic Reception by Re

cruiting League.

;
t
tf a

I 1is Impossible for it to have been doing 
otherwise than lt has been doing. And 
youiought to read the marvelous deliver
ance of the Port Colbome papers now on 
the niëkel situation, and how It has been 
Imposable to do better than the Inter-. 

1 natlopal Co. has done up to date; but,
1 thanks to kind Providence and the far- 
| sight of our politicians at Ottawa and 
: Toronto, some of the nickel Is to be re- 

f*ncd in Canada, and especially at Port 
Colbortie, hereafter. And The Kingston 
Standard gives some fine deliverances.

Wf advise The Globe and The Star to 
6sad?The Winnipeg Free Press, and what

HAMILTON, Friday. - Aug. 25.—Word® 
was received here yesterday that MaJ. 
L. O. Webster, whose wife resides in 
this city, had been killed in action. MaJ. 
Webster lived in Calgary previous to 
the war, where he wae engaged 
instructor in the militia. Pte. William 
McEwan, 35 Shaw street, ie also report
ed to have been killed.

Sapper William Beach, 171 North Gros- 
venor avenue, who was wounded, to how 
back on duty. Driver Hugh Reid, city, 
Is reported to be suffering from wounds.

Returned Soldier. Welcomed.- 
Seven returned -soldiers were accorded 

an enthusiastic welcome at the station 
yesterday by jthelr friends, and a civic 
reception was tendered the heroes by 
Controllers Jutten and Robertson and 
Secretary Kaye of the Recruiting League. 
Following the addresses the 
taken to their homes in motor 

At the Jydro radial convention to be 
■behl-hera: dq WwtoesâAy -wreserttativeé 
of the surrounding district* wlU learn 
of the plans of the hydro commissioners 
for new llilec running to the different 
towns and cities. All the proposed plans 
will be ehowr. on blue prints.

G.T.R. Officials to Meet City.
afîLTu? „#taA.ed yesterday that the
Officials of the G.T.R. would be In the 
Sity l!? îh* crJur*e 04 a few day* to meet 
the civic and beach committees on a 
more adequate servie* to the beach. 
Superintendent Gordon said that there 
was not the least doubt that the offl- 
clats would Improve the service if they 
could be convinced it would pay.

After complaining of the heat yester
day Mrs. Elizabeth Dalton, McNab 
street, left her neighbors house, oppo
site her own residence, and crossing the 
street, cuopped dead. .Doctor Hopkins, 
coroner, examined the body and decided 
that death was due to apoplexy. Mrs. 
Pal tor. was 66 years of age .and is sur
vived by one daughter.

!
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I MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—416412, Arthur Fontaine, St. 
Hyacinthe, Que.

■!
as anIi

CENTENNIAL PICNIC.! ARTILLERY.

’ Killed In action—307740, Gunner Ken
neth Brown Dowriie, Mellta, Man.

* ■ ’ - ENGINEER*.

Wounded—2217, Driver Chas. Pearson, 
Ottawa.

byThe ladles of Centennial Methodist 
Church held what proved to be an 
enjoyable picnic on Tuesday after
noon, at the picnic grounds, Bloor st. 
entrance. During the afternoon a visit 
was made to the mineral bathe, also 
the open air school near by. At half- 
paat five an appetizing tea was spread 
and a pleasant hour spent.

! I

Thursday Afternoon List

II

INFANTRY.

Andi-ivsky” RusslaT^iSSSM, Pte! Phm£ 
Jsaclc, Ireland; 451563, Pte. F. W. Weston, England. « *

Wounded—6200547 Fte. G. W.JBell, Lop,, 
don, Eng ; 185640, Pte. M. J. C*oke, Ira- 
)Vcai i, Ç,te- K. Mataitch, Russia; 
ii862ri.Ptî; P- Mitchell, Scotland; 412- 
4M, Pte. B. D. Munford, England ; 420658, 
Pte. James Nicol, Scotland; -463660, 
Pioneer John Penny, Ireland; 186225, 
Pte. Cl£a. Robson. Scotland; 139507, Pte. 
David Ryall, Ireland; 422522, Pte. PCrel- 
ÏÜL,8c1SoiT' Enetond: 160571, Pte. Wm. 
Scott- Eng and; Lieut. Thomas L. O. 
n wf'ï*: Wa’®*: 461961, Lance-Corp. H. 
C- Webster, England; 139217, Pte. Thos. 
Wolstenholme, England.

§* WAR SUMMARY
Vo * v <4 - m ——  

men were 
cars. » V

;1;THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Jewish Battalion.

In the Interests of the Jewish Bat
talion which is being recruited In 
Montreal, a huge Jewish mass meeting 
will toe held on Monday night in that 
city, at which Hon- Chas. Doherty, 
minister of Justice, will be the leading 
speaker. - The Jews in Toronto ’ ore 
also keenly interested in this battalion, 
and are arranging for a series of 
meetings to be held it the beginning 
of next week In Toronto and Hamilton.

Pte. Stackhouse Buried.
Pte. Stackhouse of the 208th Batta

lion, who died In the lutse hospital on 
Tuesday, was burled yesterday after
noon with full military honors. The 
funeral took place from his late resi
dence, at 110 Sumach street, to the 
Necropolis. A firing party and band 
was provided by the 220th Battalion 
and the service was conducted hy Can- 
on Dixon, senior chaplain in Toronto, 
Lieut. Keeley of the 20Sth Battalion 
icpreeented the officers of the unit at 
the funeral. Lieut. C. S. Spiers of the 
z20th was In command of the firing 
party and escort Six of the former 
comrades of Pte. Stackhouse were the 
pallbearers,
„mîeenVhanfes ln thc »taff of the
Military Convalescent Hospital on Col
lege street are the appointment of Capt. 
Ogden In place of Capt. Ley. who has 
been In charge for the past six month*, 
and the appointment of Dr. Carpenter 
and Dr. Storrle as medical assistants.

Recruiting for A M. C.
Recruiting In the Army Medical 

Corps has been stimulated by the new 
order governing instructional training, 
which went into effect brat Monday. 
Sgt.-Major McGilUcuddy, who has Late
ly returned from the front and has 
been attached to the A.M.C., will In
struct classes from the three A. M. u. 
unite at Niagara Camp. Drafts from 
each take the course In turn. Ke- 
crulls will in this way receive much 
of the practic al work here, and shorten 
the period spent 
Scbcol ln England,

(Continued From Page 1.)
fflïÏnUlîSSpi Une °f Auetrlan trenches have yielded to the 

VlllaSof0MaubrtVD!sthnorthrenîh,kdrl=en the Gei™ana entirely out of the

i HEBEFFB F
Sfe." ai1 ,hc b»t th.v««1o,,,rt,he„sr«t

*****
A bombardment of intenée violence by French artillerv mnv 

: L?Zs°auTT1Ve fgalD8t the ^irty-mlle atretci of German Xfront bet™

..ro:Q&iif.r'"r™r:iUX=A2r,0,2„T.*” rzr *"“»“»»'»* «<
elan troops, which recently advanced to the west bank "fth! 
northeast of Kovel, are being subjected to determined attacks but it i^as’ 

' serted that enemy columns were driven ott hv „ Kl’,Dut lt; 18 as"Sharp and Indecisive flghtlnî IsYolng^ on^ L th Parnafb, aChl“.e gun flre' 
, desperate efforts are being made to arrest the1 Slavs’ nrogressTntoH’ Wher® 
? Petrograd last night reported no change In the general fituatlon Hungary>

* * * * *
The conflicting character of the official deanatAhe» .

front makes it difficult to obtain a clear view of the situation® ®Rather 
sweeping assertions of successful advances are made in or,fi„°n' A 5ather 
but the extremely unreliability of such advices, partlculirly8when“eUtingto 
Balkan, operations, has . been so often demonstrated that they should* be 
accepted with great reserve. Enemy claims that Anglo-French forcée have 
been defeated on the Struma River are countered by the declaration of the *jmch War Office that hostile attacks between the Struma and^he Jnner 
valley of the Moglenlca have been easily repulsed and that to the west^f 
the Moglenlca the Serbs are developing a successful offensive, and have1 on 
the extreme left of their Une regained a height three miles northwest of
eouthw°e^akf®Fl rÈ** repeatS lts clalm ot the caPtur« of Kastorla, 25 miles

FRED WILLIS FREED
FROM CRIMINAL CHARGE VHffEtassault of /I

* * *

01f Hfoyton. after hear-
X%eedCa^fc^d

HU1 three weeks ago, decided
It wae eh<rivn1th^t>\^iu1s'yc^r wee'tfavef- 
4ng at a rate of 12 miles an hour when
SSortmgTdŒ-Sd.The accueed wa8

.BAKERS BOOST PRICE.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
fund* to B 
! eumptivc

St ^ M?B:
England.

I I !

i pilr I. !

I
ENGINEERS.

fSHSSsvS
CAMP A!

fh.ùT, sar-uS„f„;s5!*i^;r‘
°°=a- Increased price of flour, coupled 
with the scarcity of labor, is given as 
the cause of the advance.
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Under theCITY HALL NOTES1
MajiINFANTRY.

IN CHARGE OF RECRUITING.

ESEass
wltl* the recruiting staff, will prosecute a vigorous campaign to 

complete the battalion, and intends hold
ing many meetings in the section.

ADAM HOOD RECOVERING. 
..The many friends of Adam Hood of 
MIUIKen s Corners, who has been ser- 
l0.llt!y Î1’ from blood poisoning, will learn 
with pleasure that he is making satls- 
covery progresu toward complete re-

Wounded—17131. Pte. John E. Godson, 
New Westminster, B.C.n Camp Borden will be visited on 

Saturday toy the board of control and 
city council. The party will motor 
up -leaving the city hall at 8 o’clock, 
and will be met by Controller Capt. Joe 
Thompson, who will guide them Around 
this now famous training grounds. sonfronted 

filing white r 
8ec°hd time tht 
■Wved in Toroi

.» button I 
complet, 

fusing the doc 
open.
__^**terday aft 
gathered In the 
kge street for t 
*»* this year’s 
money for this

Eleven p.m. List
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—120603, Carl M. Carl- 
Toulon Man.; Lieut. Frederick R. Robinson, Granby, Que.

.,.^ÎVIÎ.Yh!£ r?P°rted wounded, now be- 
lleved killed In action—416449, Rod A 
McKenzie, Caledènla Mines, C. B.
, P™v'lu*^„r*pc:rted wounded and miss- 
Ing, now killed jn action—Ldeut. Albert 

^ Major; Halifax. 
6t5n».rOfv4î?unil,T.14770SAv Wilfred C.
f^.Tinmpr?gand: Ueut' éh“' L Jam«- 
bridgl.'om216’ Harry T- Newton, u*w 
,«rfv,l,0U8ljf. '"•Ported unofficially, nowM^'^oorr^e.pWt^75479'

Wounded and missing—27098, Aetlrar 
Corp. James Munro, New York; 27611,

Ii

For extra. services rendered the 
city, the board of control yesterday 
granted an honorarium of. $1600 to A. 
E. Black, deputy city treasurer. c. N. HAOERMAN TO BUILD.

C. N. Hagerman, who some time age 
disposed of his fine farm on the St* 
concession to John Young, an adjoinln| 
neighbor, will shortly begin the oreotloi 
of his new residence at Hagerman’l 
Corners, a short distance from the home, 
stead. The masonry work of Mr. Hagj 
el-man's residence will bo In charge « 
John Miller, and the building will b4 
ready for occupation ■early 1n the spring 
the latter retaining possession ef hu 
farm until that time.

Frederickf ;i The little girl In the Oakwood. dis
trict, who was thought to have ebn- 
traoted- -tefantlk partly*is, is reported 
to be doing favorably, and as yet her 
Illness has not been

GOING OVERSEAS WITIf DRAFT.
GODERICH, Ont., Aug. 24.—Lieut. 

Ernest Porter, son of George Porter, 
and a member of the 161st Huron bat
talion, is among the draft of volunteer 
officers soon to leave for active ser
vice oversees.

. specifically
diagnosed as infantile paralysis. The 
family, however, are still under 
quarantine,

£

at the R.A.M.C. The young officer is 
visiting at Me home here at present.:
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